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Horror at the Dental Office

Proper Noun Dental was the first Dental office to serve the Proper Noun Noun community

in 1912. Men, women and Noun - Plural came from all around to get their teeth Verb - Past Tense and

for some long overdue dental Noun . This office was the talk of the town until something

Adjective started happening. Patients began to fall ill. Not just the Adjective kind either. These

patients were Verb - Present Tense . The local newspaper started running stories on this Adjective

trend. What was happening to these patients? Was it the Noun ? No one in the town knew. No one knew

about the Adjective secret that was being kept at the office. You see, Dr. Proper Noun was a

disturbed and Adjective man. He put on a Adjective front, so his patients would never know

about his inner Noun - Plural . It wasn't until Number years later that the truth was discovered. The

doctor had passed away leaving his practice to his son Dr. Proper Noun . The new doctor had noticed small

hidden compartments in each treatment Noun . To his horror, he found Noun inside each one.

This is what was making the patients Adjective all these years. This is why he continues to see the ghosts

of his fathers patients. They've come to seek revenge...
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